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Description 

Annually, the embodied carbon of building structures, substructures, and enclosures are 
responsible for 11% of global GHG emissions. Architecture 2030 has set ambitious targets that 
call for a 40% embodied carbon reduction today, and 65% by 2030. This is a great challenge, 
but also a great opportunity for the global architecture and building community. By integrating 
embodied carbon reduction strategies into the design process, you can develop a competitive 
edge, expand your service offerings, and get involved early in projects. This class will first walk 
you through the key steps to establishing that strategy - measuring and optimizing embodied 
carbon from early stages to post construction. It will then demonstrate how to automate the 
process using the integration between your existing design tools, like Revit or Dynamo, and One 
Click LCA with its manufacturer-specific data (EPDs), to deliver results complying with any 
green building certification schemes, such as LEED and BREEAM. 
 

Speaker(s) 

Marios Tsikos is a Sustainability Consultant with 10 years of experience in the AEC industry. He 
has worked in a broad range of positions in his career including construction site management, 
structural and architectural design, BIM coordination and sustainability consultancy in various 
companies/institutions including DTU in Denmark, BuroHappold Engineering and eTool Global 
in the UK. In the recent years he has been working on LCA consulting and setting up LCA and 
BIM workflows. In 2017 he presented his paper on LCA integration in BIM at the World 
Sustainable Built Environment Conference in Hong Kong. He is now working as an LCA and 
BIM consultant at One Click LCA providing trainings and supporting customers integrate LCA in 

Learning Objectives 

• Integrate embodied carbon and LCA thinking into your BIM workflows 

• Automate the calculation and optimization process using One Click LCA’s 
integration with design tools, such as Revit. 

• Create custom Revit and Dynamo integrations for LCA using the One Click LCA 
API 

• Deliver results compliant with LEED, BREEAM and other certification schemes 
globally. 
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their workflows in an attempt to increase LCA and embodied carbon assessment uptake across 
the construction industry. 
 
Panu Pasanen is the CEO and founder of One Click LCA, the world's leading construction 
lifecycle assessment tool. He is an LCA expert with an extensive 20 years of hands-on 
experience in low-carbon construction and building life cycle assessment. He delivers life cycle 
assessment training for construction professionals and serves as an advisor to low-carbon 
construction to states, international organizations and leading companies. 
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Introduction  

This industry talk gives an insight into the importance of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and 
Embodied Carbon assessment in the construction industry, what is the methodology behind 
such assessments and how the process can be automated using Revit and One Click LCA. 
 

Why do we need LCA and embodied carbon assessments? 
Before proceeding to the solution it is important to have a solid understanding of the actuall 
problem. Global warming and climate breakdown is the biggest challenge of our time. 
 
Despite the Paris Agreement, global carbon emissions are still rising jeopardizing the ability to 
restrict global temperature rise to the 1.5 degrees target. In fact it seems that we are on track of 
exceeding even the 2 degrees scenario as shown in the graph prepared by the United Nations 
Environment Programme which was published in the Emissions Gap Report in 2020.  
 

 
Figure 1: Annual global carbon emissions. 

 
Based on these estimates, the global economy needs to reduce its carbon emission by more 
than 50% by 2030. 
 

The AEC Industry’s role 
Buildings are responsible for 39% of the global carbon emissions either from operational energy 
use or embodied carbon from construction materials. On average 28% comes from operational 
energy use and 11% from materials’ embodied carbon(Bringing Embodied Carbon Upfront, 
WGBC, 2019). Considering the estimations that our cities will have doubled in size by 2060, as 
well as the increasing need for refurbishment of the ageing building stock in many countries 
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across the world it is easy to realise that the share of embodied carbon is only going to rise if we 
don’t take steps to decarbonize our industry. The expected expansion of cities corresponds to 
building a New York City every 34 days until 2060. 

 
Although the operational energy use and carbon emissions are regulated in most parts of the 
world, embodied carbon is still mostly unregulated. Considering the new energy efficient 
technologies and stricter regulations being established in regards to energy use of new 
buildings, the share of embodied carbon is expected to become even higher. In addition, as 
many countries across the world make commitments to become net zero economies by 2050 or 
earlier, this means that the electricity grid will become less and less carbon intensive over time. 
This will eventually result in embodied carbon contributing a much higher share of the total 
carbon emissions of all new buildings. 

 
The qualitative graph below demonstrates just that concept. A building’s whole life carbon 
emissions start at year zero where all carbon emissions from construction product 
manufacturing, transportation to site and construction operations are accounted for.Then there 
is an equal amount of carbon emissions each year coming from operational energy use as well 
as some embodied carbon coming from material replacements when needed. Although it is 
common practice to assume that the operational emissions will be the same annualy, if we 
assume that this emissions will reach net zero by a certain time in the building’s life due to the 
electricity grid decarbonization, these emissions are almost halved at a whole life perspective 
highlighting the importance of addressing embodied carbon now. 

 
 

 
Figure 2: GWP impacts against time of a typical building and effect of grid decarbonization. 
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Industry trends 
The importance of addressing embodied carbon and undertaking whole life LCA is now starting 
to be recognized across the industry. Certification schemes like LEED and BREEAM have been 
leading the way in the last few years by promoting LCA through the awarding of credits and 
points to projects that have integrated the methodology in their design process. Lately local 
authorities and goverments have also started preparing and publishing their own policies and 
regulations around the topic. The New London Plan that was recently released mandates all 
referable projects to integrate a whole life carbon emissions assessment from a very early 
stage. Countries like The Netherlands, Norway and France have already put national 
regulations in place while many others are in the process of developing them. Several 
institutions, international organizations and initiatives like Architecture 2030 and LETI have set 
up their own aspirational embodied and whole life carbon targets for all new buildings. 
Architecture 2030 has set up a target for all new buildings to reduce their embodied carbon by 
more than 40% today, more than 45% by 2025, more than 65% by 2030 and to be net zero 
carbon by 2040. 
 

Life Cycle Assessment 
Life Cycle Assessment is at the moment the best methodology that can be used to assess 
whole life carbon emissions as well as other environmental impacts. At a building scale, it is 
based on the simple concept of multiplying material quantities with their corresponding carbon 
or other impact factors. 
 
In essence, LCA and embodied carbon assessments require the following information. Once 
these are known the actual calculation is fairly simple. 
 

• Material quantities (volume, area, length, pieces, kW etc.) 

• Material specifications 

• Impact data of specified material e.g. kgCO2e/m3 

• Life span of materials and products 

• Transportation distances 
 
The biggest challenges in this process are the gathering of material quantities and access to 
high quality life cycle impact data. This is where a BIM Integration with an LCA tool like One 
Click LCA can really help. Using the One Click LCA Revit integration, all materials and/or family 
type quantities are automatically added to the LCA model and users can choose the best 
dataset from a database that now counts more than 100,000 datasets including EPDs and 
generic materials for early design stages. 
 
Learn more about the data points and databases available in One Click LCA at the following 
link: 
https://oneclicklca.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015064399-Databases-available-in-One-
Click-LCA 
 
 
 
 

https://oneclicklca.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015064399-Databases-available-in-One-Click-LCA
https://oneclicklca.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015064399-Databases-available-in-One-Click-LCA
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Figure 3: One Click LCA BIM integrations and data sources. 
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One Click LCA and Revit integration  

One Click LCA is a web based LCA tool for construction projects and EPDs. When it comes to 
building LCAs, design teams can benefit from a number of BIM integrations within One Clcik 
LCA including Autodesk Revit. The Revit integration offers two different workflows. The first 
option allows the users to work inside Revit entirely. This option allows for visual hotspot 
analysis within the Revit model so that users can spot elements and materials with high impacts 
and perform the necessary changes to reduce them. 
 

 
Figure 4: Sample Revit model color coded based on GWP impacts. 

 
In this option the users will be able to define which phases and design options to include in the 
LCA scope and of course do the same at a category and family type level. Future releases will 
also enable filtering by worksets while they will also allow users to define the scope visually at 
the active 3D view. 
 

Model quality 
One of the main barriers to effective BIM and LCA integration has always been the level of 
detail of the BIM model. LCA tools that work at a material level have struggled to make good 
use of early stage Revit models which in the real world usually consist of family types with little 
or no material information. On the other hand, LCA tools that are working at an element level 
and hence take off overall quantities of family types instead of materials are great for early 
stages but can’t cope with the need for higher accuracy at the detailed design stages when 
materials must be modelled more accurately and using EPDs. 
 
To overcome this challenge, One Click LCA allows users to work with both approaches either 
independently or in combination. This means that parts of the model that are not modelled 
accurately can be taken out as family types while the rest of the model that is modelled in more 
detail can be taken off by splitting these types into materials. 
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Some basic rules to facilitate this integration are to include family type and material information 
to either the type or material name or another type or material parameter. This will allow LCA 
practitioners to better understand what these elements or materials are since it’s not uncommon 
to use coded name conventions in both cases. 
 

 
Figure 5: Screenshot from One Click LCA plugin showing the scope definition and quantity takeoff mode setting by 
category. 

LCA in the Cloud 
Apart from working in Revit, in One Click LCA, users also have the option to simply get the 
material quantities and continue their work in the cloud. This is a very simple function which will 
only get the material or family type quantities based on the defined scope and setting, and send 
them to the user’s One Click LCA account to continue their work online. The next step involves 
the tool automatically assigning datapoints to imported Revit materials and the user reviewing 
them, changing them if necessary and assigning them where this was not done automatically. 
Once this is done, the user can immediately review the results and start their hot spot analysis 
in the cloud, this time again with the aim of reducing their design’s embodied carbon. 
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Figure 6: Screenshot from the mapping stage of the import process from Revit to One Click LCA. 

 
Read the following article for further information on the level of detail required in Revit models 
depending the design stage for maximizing data use in LCA: 
https://oneclicklca.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360016337560-Building-Information-Model-
Creation-Guidelines-for-Model-Use-with-One-Click-LCA 
 
 

Custom workflows with One Click LCA API 
 
For organizations or computational specialists who wish to develop and use their own tools and 
workflows, One Click LCA gives the option of using its API for the following capabilities: 
 

• Access to global databases and ability to choose from preferred data sources 

• Fast asynchronous calculation interface to get your carbon / LCA results 

• Access to detailed LCA metadata about the data sources used 

• Ability to extract datasets to One Click LCA to perform LCA according to any of the 40+ 
supported standards and certifications 

• Ability to access Send me Data feature to send data to another One Click LCA Expert 
user 

• Access to Carbon Heroes Benchmark Program ranges to provide carbon feedback 
 
The exchange of data is done through the use of excel files the structure of which is very similar 
with the One Click LCA’s excel template for importing material quantities in the cloud. 
 
 
You can read mor about the One Click LCA API in the following article: 
https://www.oneclicklca.com/integrating-lca-with-api/ 
 

https://oneclicklca.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360016337560-Building-Information-Model-Creation-Guidelines-for-Model-Use-with-One-Click-LCA
https://oneclicklca.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360016337560-Building-Information-Model-Creation-Guidelines-for-Model-Use-with-One-Click-LCA
https://www.oneclicklca.com/integrating-lca-with-api/
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Figure 7: Excel template for importing materials to One Click LCA. 
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Performance optimization  

There can be many different drivers for initiating a Life Cycle Assessment in a project, for 
example pursuing certification credits, compliance with local or national regulations etc. In all 
cases though the main goal should be reducing the whole life environmental impacts. This 
involves building a baseline LCA model and then trialing, optioneering and improving overall 
performance. 
 

Hot spot analysis 
Once the first baseline LCA model has been completed, it is time to start looking into 
improvement opportunities. Within the Revit integration, this can be done quickly by using the 
color coding feature that overrides the graphics in the active view and highlights the elements 
with the highest impacts, as shown in the previous section. It can also be done by reviewing the 
relative performance of each material at the detailed results tab as shown below.  
 

 
Figure 8: Screenshot of the results tab within the Revit plugin. 

 
Working in the cloud and running in parallel with the Revit plugin, users can can have access to 
several different graphs and charts to help them identify improvement opportunities. Such 
graphics include bar charts showing impacts by element classification and life cycle module, 
treemaps or bubble charts visualizing the material impacts and how they compare with each 
other and many other visualizations of results that can help users identify hot spots. 
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Figure 9: GWP impacts by classification category and module. 

 

 
Figure 10: Bubble chart showing relative GWP impacts of material groups. 
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Figure 11: Treemap illustrating the GWP impacts by module and material subtype (up) and material subtpe (down). 

 
 

Options appraisal and material comparison 
Once improvement strategies have been identified, these can be applied to separate LCA 
models that have been copied from the baseline. This way, LCA practitioners can review and 
compare the building’s performance across several different design options. 
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Figure 12: Comparative bar chart showing relative GWP impacts of several design iterations. 

 
Examples of improvement strategies could include switching to completely different material 
specifications, e.g. from concrete frame to steel or timber, or testing different building 
geometries at early stages. It could also include looking into alternative products at a later more 
detailed design stage or during construction, reusing existing materials, designing for 
disassembly etc. 
 
 
You can download the Embodied Carbon Review report for free from the following link. This 
reports includes a review of all embodied carbon guidelines as well as practical guidance for 
reducing embodied carbon in construction projects: 
https://www.oneclicklca.com/embodied-carbon-review/ 
 
For refurbishment projects, you can also check the following article: 
https://www.oneclicklca.com/low-carbon-refurbishment/ 
 
 
One Click LCA has enabled features to help you with material comparison and identifying better 
performing alternatives. The tool takes advantage of the fact it has incorporated virtually every 
construction product with an EPD and allows users to compare their chosen materials with 
others from the same material group. 
 

https://www.oneclicklca.com/embodied-carbon-review/
https://www.oneclicklca.com/low-carbon-refurbishment/
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Figure 13: Graph showing performance of selected material against other materials of the same materia lgroup in the 
project's country, neighbouring countries and across the world. 

 

 
Figure 14: List of alternative materials within the project’s country that perform better than the selected material. 
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In addition, you can select any number of materials that you might be considering to specify and 
compare them in terms of life cycle impacts. 
 

 
Figure 15: Graph that compares selected materials at a whole life perspective. 
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Compliant results  

Building LCA has been significantly driven by certification schemes like BREEAM and LEED in 
the llast few years. Increasingly regulatory factors are also driving LCAs as embodied carbon 
regulation, standards and policies emerge across the world. One Click LCA can produce results 
for more than 40 certifications including LEED, BREEAM, Living Building Challenge, Zero 
Carbon Standard, DGNB, CEEQUAL and Green Star. One Click LCA works daily to identify and 
comply with any new certification or standard. 
 
Most certifications require a performance improvement of the proposed design, achieving a 
specific benchmark or both. The differences between certifications are found mainly in the 
scope of the assessment i.e. which elements of the building should be included and the 
database that should be used. Some certifications require the use of specific databases of 
generic materials while some others require EPDs or can accept both. One Click LCA can help 
you achieve compliance with any certification or guidance as it incorporates data from virtually 
every database of construction materials. 
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Conclusion 

LCA and embodied carbon assessments are becoming more and more important in 
construction projects due to the climate emergency we face and the potential the construction 
industry has to contribute to the reduction of global GHG emissions. 
 
Although LCA is based on a simple concept it can be time consuming especially during the data 
gathering stage and due to different requirements set by the various certification schemes.  
 
The Revit integration with One Click LCA can significantly reduce the time needed for gathering 
the material quantities while the use of an extensive database makes it easier to build the LCA 
model and at the same time comply with certification requirements. 
 
Impact reduction is at the core of the tool which provides features for comparison both at the 
material and project level and provides several visualizations of the results to allow for quick and 
easy hot spot analysis. 


